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6 Annual Patron’s Team Trophy:
Four Ball Ambrose
Camden Golf Club

ROUND 9

19 Players assembled on the 1st tee, with only Sifa Nacagelivu being AWL, so our last group was a three ball.
The morning was a little fresh and in the distance we could see the hot air rising, not from our members for
once, but from the hot air balloon on the horizon and the church steeple shone as the morning sun light up
spiral in Camden and near the Fisher’s Ghost Bridge
We hit off the front public tees which were pink not yellow today, but in the confusion or was it your
preference some groups hit off the whites. There was no sign of the push and shove of years gone-by as all
enjoyed our walk or ride in our carts around a course which had recently been prepared for qualifying for the
upcoming NSW Open
The groups spread out when one guy, a-not-so-good-a golfer pushed his way through and then proceeded to
spray his golf ball all over the place, holding every-one up, playing yachting golf, tacking over here and tacking
back, then made us wait for him. He wasn’t even a member, and the Course Marshall, not Benji, tried to hurry
him up but he said he was arrogant.
The day was a great success with all teams combining well, Robert Rubbo smashed a huge drive past Big
Dave’s effort and his drive off the last landed at the base of the green, what a monster!!!
Dave’s monster drive off the 1st over the trees and far-away led to the 1st birdie of the day with Roger’s NTP
on the 6th resulted in their 2nd birdie, with another drive on the 11th resulted their 3rd birdie and Greg’s drive
off the 18th tee produced their 4th birdie
Team 4 ,not to be undone, Bill Fonseca chipped in on the 17th to the roar of applause of his team mates for an
eagle as well as a team birdie on the 4th but were undone with 2 bogies.
The winning team, Group 2 raced away with 3 birdies and one bogie to finish at the end of the day, 2 under
with Team 1 scoring 4 birdies but two bogies
The 4 Ball Ambrose winners teams were 1st John Kottaridis, Peter Deady, Mal Tyler & Craig Tomison 68 / 54
¼ points, 2nd Roger Harriman, David DeMarchi, Joe Oriti & Greg Parsell 70/ 55.88 points,
3rd
th
Troy Wilks, Robert Rubbo, Bill Fonseca, & Lesley Ricketts 70/56 points, 4 George Liu, Sid Pelcz, Glenn
Watson 73/ 58.56 points, 4th John Kottaridis 39pts in a c/b, 5th Laurie McMartin, Ron Williamson, Joanne
Kinkead & Wendy Donelan 78/ 64.25 points
Good Golfing next round at Chatswood G.C 25th June,2017 at 7.01am
Stableford
BeaconfieldRd, Chatswood, off Mowbray Road(Pro shop ph no#9419 71380) Par 65 437 mts
The "nearest the pins"
Hole
3rd
6th
12th
16th
Drive &2nd Hole 18th

Weather –Sunny but great day
A Grade
John Kottaridis
John Kottaridis
Laurie McMartin

Course Rating B Grade
Roger Harriman
Troy Wilks

End of

C Grade
Glenn Watson
Greg Parsell
Greg Parsell

Longest Drive Hole 8th
Robert Rubbo
Mal Tyler
Ball Comp: Joe Oriti, Bill Fonseca, Lesley Ricketts, George Liu, Sid Pelcz, Ron Williamson, Joanne Kinkead,
Wendy Donelan
THE BEARDED ONE

